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ANNUAL REPORTS
OF THE
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
Superintendent of Schools
AND
Water and Sewer Districts
OF THE
TOWN OF LIVERMORE FALLS
FOR THE
Year Ending, February 1, 1942
THE ADVERTISER COMPANY 
Livermore Falls, Maine
NOTE
You ;will note that the accounts covering the different 
items have not been itemized except the Contingent Ac­
count. This procedure was done on recommendation of the 
State Auditor’s Department.
If anyone wishes to know what each item covers, this 
information 'will be at the Selectmen’s office.
|<? iso I
Officers Elected March 3, 1941 and 
Appointed By Selectmen
Moderator
EDMUND C. DAREY
,Clerk and Treasurer 
CLARIBEL H. GORDON
............  - Selectmen
. . .  fv
MORRIS G. ALLEN EDWARD N. FRENCH
PH ILIP S. STROUT
Assessors
MORRIS G. ALLEN EDWARD N. FRENCH
PH ILIP S. STROUT
Overseers of the Poor
MORRIS G. ALLEN EDWARD N. FRENCH
PH ILIP S. STROUT
Superintending School Committee 
CHARLOTTE BEAN GARDNER A. FRENCH
DR. HAROLD S. PRATT
Superintendent of Schools 
W. J. RIDEOUT
Collector of Taxes 
S. A. GOODWIN
Art. 6. To see how much money the Town will vote to 
raise for lighting the streets in Livermore (Falls for the en­
suing year, or take any action relative thereto.
Art. 7. To see how much money the Town will vote to 
raise for fuel, lights, insurance and supplies for the Muni­
cipal Building, for the ensuing year or take any action rela­
tive thereto.
Art. 8. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise to pay their Town Clerk for attending and recording 
Town Meetings, and State Elections for the ensuing year. t
Art. 9. To see how much money the Town will vote to 
pay their Town Treasurer for the ensuing year.
Art. 10. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise to pay their First Selectman for the ensuing year, 
or act anything relative thereto.
Art. 11. To see how much money the. Town will vote 
to raise to pay their Second Selectman for the ensuing year, 
or act anything relative thereto.
Art. 12. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise to pay their Third Selectman for the ensuing year 
or act anything relative thereto.
Art. 13. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise for our Free Public Library for the ;ensuing year, 
or act anything relative thereto.
Art. 14. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to .raise for Contingent Expenses for the ensuing year, or 
act anything relative thereto.
Art. 15. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to ,raise for the Welfare Department for the ensuing year, 
or act anything relative thereto.
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Art. 16. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise for the purpose of oiling our streets and roads in 
the Town for the ensuing year, or act anything relative 
thereto.
Art. 17. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise for maintenance of roads, bridges and sidewalks for 
the ensuing year, or act anything relative thereto.
Art. 18. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise for maintenance of State Aid Roads during the en­
suing year, within the limits of our Town under provisions 
of Sec. 2, Chap. 272, of the Public Laws of 1915.
Art. 19. To see what Sum the Town will raise and ap­
propriate fo r  State Aid Road construction (in addition to 
the amount regularly raised for the care of ways, highways 
and bridges) under the provisions of Section 19, Chapter 28, 
Revised Statutes o f 1930, or under the provision of Chapter 
213, Public Laws of 1941.
Art. 20. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise for Maintenance of Improved Section of Third Class 
Roads in accordance with the provisions o f Sec. 43 and 45 
inc., of Chap. 26, of the Revised Statutes of 1930.
Art. 21. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise for Snow Removal for the ensuing year, or act any­
thing relative thereto.
Art. 22. To see how much money the Town will .vote 
to raise for the purpose of hiring a Town Team for the en­
suing year, or act anything relative thereto.
Art. 23. To see how much money the Town will vote
to raise to pay the Chief of the Livermore Falls Fire Depart­
ment for the ensuing year, or act anything relative thereto.
Art. 24. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise to pay the running expenses of the Livermore Falls 
Fire Department for the ensuing year, or act anything rel­
ative thereto.
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Art. 25. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise to pay the members of the Livermore Falls Fire De­
partment (for fhe ensuing year, or act anything relative 
thereto.
Art. 26. To see if the Town will instruct their Select­
men to hire a man to drive any piece of Fire Apparatus, care 
for the Fire Apparatus, display the Flag in the jPark, act as 
Janitor of the Municipal Building, and raise money for the 
same, or act anything relative thereto.
Art. 27. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise for the care of the Town Clock for ,the ensuing year, 
or act anything relative thereto.
Art. 28. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise for the Abatement jof Taxes for the ensuing year.
Art. 29. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise for Office Supplies for the ensuing year, or act any­
thing relative thereto.
Art. 30. To see how much .money the Town will vote 
to raise to pay for Insurance as required by the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act, or act anything relative thereto.
Art. 31. To .see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise for Extra Constables for the ensuing year, or act 
anything relative thereto.
Art. 32. To see how much money the Town will vote
to raise for the lease and care of the Town Dump, ,or act
anything relative thereto.
Art. 33. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the 
Treasurer with the approval of the Selectmen, to hire such 
sums of money as are necessary to pay the running expense 
of the Town until Taxes can be collected.
Art. 34. To see what date the Town will fix when in­
terest shall be charged on unpaid Taxes.
Art. 35. To see how much jinoney the Town will raise 
and appropriate for General School Expenses, Teacher’s 
Salaries, Conveyance, Fuel, Janitors, Text Books, Supplies, 
Physical Education, Agriculture, Industrial Education, 
Flags for School, Etc.
Art. 36. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise and appropriate for Repairs and Replacements for 
School Property for the ensuing year.
Art. 37. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise for Insurance, Lights and Power for the Schools for 
the ensuing year.
Art. 38. To see if the Town will vote to raise funds 
for Dental Clinic Work in the Schools, or act anything rela­
tive thereto.
Art. 39. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise to pay toward the support so f the Public Health 
Nurse, or act anything relative thereto.
Art. 40. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise for  Bonds and Interest that come due in 1942.
Art. 41. To see 'if the Town will vote to purchase Lia­
bility and Property Damage on the Municipally owned ap­
paratus, raise money for same, or act anything relative 
thereto.
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Art. 42. To see how much money the Town will vote
to raise to pay the members of the School Committee for the
ensuing year, or act anything relative thereto.
Art. 43. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap­
propriate ithe sum of two hundred dollars to be ftaid to the 
Livermore Falls Band for a series o f ten, one hour musical 
concerts to be 'given in the Public Park during the summer 
1942, or act anything relative thereto.
Art. 44. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen to sell any and all property acquired by the Town 
through non-payment of taxes and to give therefor a quit 
claim deed of the Town’s interest in such property.
Art. 45. To see what sum of money the Town will ,vote 
to raise and appropriate for the observance of Memorial 
Day to be expended, by the committee for the Patriotic Or­
ganizations in conjunction with the Selectmen, or act any­
thing relative thereto.
Art. 46. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise for the purpose of Permanent Improvements in the 
Town for the ensuing year, or act anything relative thereto.
Art. 47. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise for the purpose of Civilian Defense in the Town for 
the ensuing year, or act anything relative thereto.
Art. 48. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise for the use of water hydrants in the Town for the 
ensuing year, or act anything relative thereto.
Art. 49. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise to p^ay the Livermore Falls Water District for the 
use of sprinklers in the High, Grammar and Common 
Schools for the ensuing year, or act anything relative 
thereto.
Art. 50. To see how much money the Town will vote to
raise for the purpose o f Tar surfacing the new constructed
roads; or act anything relative thereto.
Art. 51. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise to purchase auxiliary fire equipment, or act any­
thing relative thereto.
Art. 52. To see how much money the Town will vote 
to raise,to purchase Fire Hose, or act anything relative 
thereto.
Art. 53. To, see if the Town will vote to raise the sum 
of $25.00 to be expended under the direction of the Select­
men for care of the Richardson Cemetery, so-called, or act 
anything relative thereto.
Art. 54. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the 
Selectmen to have a Street Light installed at the intersection 
o f Green Ave. and Gilbert St., raise money for same or act 
anything relative thereto.
Art. 55. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the 
Selectmen to have a Street Light installed in front of the 
Slaughterhouse on Bean Street, raise money for same, or 
act anything relative thereto.
Art. 56. To see if the Town will vote to raise money 
to build a street leading from Highland Avenue to the 
property of Leona McCrillis, as laid out Jby the Selectmen 
and accepted by the Town at the annual Town meeting held 
March 5, 1934, or act anything relative thereto.
Art. 57. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the 
Selectmen to install a Fire Alarm Box at the intersection 
of Oak Street and Highland Ave., raise money for same, or 
act anything relative thereto.
Fail not to make due service of this warrant and re­
turn with your doings thereon at the time i'and place of said 
meeting.
The Selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in 
their office on February 26, 27, 28, 1942, from 1.00 P. M. to
5.00 P. M., for the purpose of revising and correcting the 
list of vofers.
Given under our hands and seal at Livermore Falls this 
21st day of February A. D. 1942.
M. G. ALLEN,
E. N. FRENCH,
P. S. STROUT,
Selectmen of Livermore Falls
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kANNUAL REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN, ASSESSORS 
AND OVERSEERS OF THE POOR
13
The Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers o f Poor of 
Livermore Falls, hereby submit their annual report of the 
assessment, receipts and expenditures, fo r  the year ending 
February 1, .1942, also the amount o f money raised at the 
Annual Town Meeting held March 3, 1941.
VALUATION OF THE TOWN
Real Estate, resident $1,177,255.00
Real Estate, non-resident 773,410.00
Personal Estate, resident 
Personal Estate, non-resident
$1,950,665.00
$93,628.00
79,821.00
173,449.00
Total Valuation $2,124,114.00
Total Value of Land $ 567,265.00
Total Value of Buildings 1,383,400.00
$1,950,665.00
LIST OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
AVE. TOTAL
LIVESTOCK NO. VALUE VALUE
Horses 47 $52.00 $2,455.00
Colts 1 15.00 15.00
Cows 254 27.00 6,750.00
Oxen 9 30.00 270.00
Three year olds 17 17.00 285.00
Two year olds * 56 10.80 1,002.00
Poultry (over 50) 2,184 .50 1,092.00
$11,869.00
EXEMPT LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
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AVE. TOTAL
KIND NO. VALUE VALUE
Yearlings 90 $9.90 $890.00
Sheep (to 35 in number) 90 3.15 285.001
Swine (to 10 in number) 21 7.13 150.00
Poultry (to 50 in No.) 1,037 .50 519.00:
$1,844.00
OTHER PROPERTY
Stock in Trade 
Logs
Pulp Wood 
Lumber
Gasoline Pumps 
Musical Instruments 
Radios
Other Property 
Livestock and Poultry
$101,750.00
1,200.00
39.200.00 
 ^ 95.00 
2,950.00- 
4,750.00
10.785.00 
850.00
11.869.00
«v V , -‘•p
Total Personal Property $173,449.00
VALUATION OF SCHOOLHOUSES AND OTHER
PROPERTY
High School Building $70,000.00
Intermediate School Building 35,000.00
Primary School Building 12,000.00
School Furniture 14,500.00
Engine House ,and Lot 2,000.00
Road Machines 250.00
Carts, Sleds, etc. 35.00
Truck 350.00
Municipal Building 15,000.00
Office Furniture 500.00
Ladder Truck 2,000.00
>I
Chemical Equipment (Ford) 100.00
Maxim Pumper 1,500.00
Fordson Tractor and Plow 100.00
Caterpillar Tractor and Plow 800.00
Sanding Machines 200.00
Sidewalk Plow 100.00
Several Lots of Land 300.00
Power Shovel 4,000.00
$158,735.00
LIST OF APPROPRIATIONS VOTED A T ANNUAL 
MEETING MARCH 3, 1941
Salary of First Selectman $ 650.00
Salary of Second Selectman 400.00
Salary of Third Selectman 350.00
Salary of Town Clerk 125.00
Salary of Town Treasurer 400.00
Janitor 952.00
Contingent 3,000.00
Fuel and Lights Municipal Building 500.00
Town Clock 50.00
Workmen’s Compensation Insurance 400.00
Office Supplies 125.00
Bonds and Interest 3,820.00
Street Lights 2,300.00
School Fund 31,000.00
Schools— Repairs and Replacement 1,500.00
Schools— Light and Power 700.00
Dental Clinic 120.00
School Committee 150.00
Public Health Nurse 800.00
Welfare Department 5,750.00
Library 1,500.00
Abatement of Taxes 500.00
Lease and )Care of Dump 137.50
Liability Insurance on Apparatus 260.00
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Band Concerts 200.00
Observance of Memorial Day 150.00
Night Watchman 1,147.00
Fire Chief 200.00
Running Expenses of Fire Department 500.00
Paying Members of Fire Department 1,500.00
Extra Constables 125.00
Roads, Bridges, etc. 3,000.00
Snow Removal 2,000.00
State Aid Construction 1,593.00
State Aid Maintenance 560.00
Third Class Maintenance 354.00
Oiling Streets 2,500.00
Oiling New Construction 1,000.00
WPA Projects 3,000.00
Town Team 1,300.00
Permanent Improvements 1,500.00
Purchasing Hunton Place 606.00
Total Appropriations
State Tax
County Tax ,
Overlay *
We assessed on 808 polls $ 2,424.00
We assessed .045 on $2,124,114.00 95,587.54
Excise tax used 3,000.00
$76,724.50
17,054.52
4,808.10
2,424.42
- -
$101,011.54
$101,011.54
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CONTINGENT
(r
Superintendent of Schools $1,250.00
S. A. Goodwin, taxes, warrants, otc. 1,012.85
Cutting Bushes 494.87
Advertiser Co., town report, supplies 334.00
State Treasurer, audit 240.55
State Treasurer, dog tax 231.80
Files and O’Keefe, flag pole 168.00
Z. A. Mersereau, park 150.00
Insurance 132.31
G. R. Grua, treasurer and tax coll, bond 100.00
Livermore Falls Trust Co., trust fund 100.00
Telephone 82.95
Lights 81.42
Claribel H. Gordon, liens, oaths and V. S. 74.97 
Geneva Davenport, work on tax books 69.00
Cemetery Trust Funds 59.91
Payroll, misc. labor 59.39
Ballot Clerks 58.50
Maine Municipal Association 55.00
Stamps 42.05
H. E. Fournier, misc. supplies 36.88
G. H. Rand, M. p ., health officer and V. S. 35.50 
School Census 30.00
S. G. Adams Co., street signs 29.85
Eva L. Pomerleau, health officer 25.00
L. W. Winter, milk inspector 23.85
Frank Fraser, dog officer 18.00
M. G. Allen, misc. expenses 17.72
W. H. Marr, supplies 16.60
Livermore Falls Water Dist., water 13.50
W. W. Plant, watering tub, 2 years 10.00
Alick Kilgour, truant officer 9.60
J. C. Ham, supplies 7.90
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Gerald Paine, misc. 6.80
G. H. Rowe, ;M. D„ V. S. 6.50
G. F. Knight, supplies 6.00
Fred L. Towers Co., Maine Register 6.00
Thomas Croteau, M. D., V. S. 6.00
U. S. Auto and Truck Guide 4.05
Percy Young, flag 4.00
W. S. Nichols, supplies 1.00
$5,112.32
Contingent Receipts
Appropriation $3,000.00
Bank Stock 532.38
Court Room Rent 300.00
Interest and Charges on Tax Liens 230.04
Dog Tax Receipts 184.80
Dog Tax Refund 147.75
Water District Rent 144.00
Sale of Hunton House 100.00
Sale of George Smith House 95.00
R. R. and Telephone Tax 71.71
Interest on Trust Funds 59.91
Rent of Blanchard House 36.00
Miscellaneous Licenses 34.00
Sale of Hunton Barn 25.00
Miscellaneous Receipts 10.86
Total receipts $4,971.45
Overdraft to Summary 140.87
$5,112.32
W ELFARE DEPARTMENT
19/
JOSEPH BOLDUC
Board and Care
ADELAIDE BOLDUC 
Rent
MARIE BOUCHER 
Groceries 
Supplies
PETER CROSS
City o f Auburn
$208.00
$56.00
$159.00
2.40
$161.40
$4.50
VETERAN
Groceries $4.00
CLARENCE EICHEL 
Medical Care
WALTER E. HUNT 
Rent 
Groceries 
Clothing
FRANK LEDRETT 
Rent
MARY LEDRETT 
Medical Care 
Board and Care
$80.00
$40.00
25.00
12.09
$77.09
$24.00
i>
$16.00
12.00
$28.00
RALPH LYFORD
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Board and Care 
Medical Care 
Clothing
$220.00
8.00
1.75
$224.75
EDDIE MORIN
Board and Care $212.00
JAMES PERRY
Groceries $135.00
Clothing 4.50
$139.50
OMER POMEROY 
Groceries $7.88
ADELAIDE STEVENS, 
Burial $105.00
HAROLD STIMANS
Town of Dixfield $2.00
Town of Peru 31.44
$33.44
Summary of Welfare Accounts
Relief cases on Other Towns and State $2,022.26
Mother’s Aid and Dependent Children 1,616.15
Total of own relief cases 1,365.56
Investigator 1,075.00
Wood and labor on same 671.29
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Expense not chargeable to specific cases ,113.25
Express on surplus commodities 100.80
Cases in T. B. Sanitorium 65.00
Tramps 28.00
Livermore Falls Cemetery Association 400.00
$7,457.31
Balance to Summary 921.26
$8,378.57
Appropriation $5,750.00
Received from other Towns and State 2,228.57
Trust Fund 400.00
$8,378.57
INVESTIGATOR’S REPORT
22
The following is a summary of my activities as Investi­
gator for the year ending February 1, 1942:
Mileage traveled approximately 3,000.
Out of Town Trips in Welfare (Work
Gardiner 3 Dixfield 1
Biddeford 2 Fayette 1
North Jay 2 Winthrop 1
Lewiston-Auburn 7 Augusta 2
Visits to homes ,of relief and borderline cases, 280. 
Ambulance, 3 cases.
Sick calls made.
Chloroform and ether administered.
Surplus Federal Food distributed to 98 families each month 
until August.
Federal Food Stamps supervised.
Many clothing orders were sent to the State for the needy 
family.
Two afternoons a week in office.
In my work my activities are so many and complicated, 
that it is impossible to give an accurate account.
Respectfully submitted,
EVA L. POMERLEAU, R. N.
Town Investigator.
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TOWN TEAM
Appropriation $1,300.00
Expenditure $1,205.90
Balance to Summary 94.10
$1,300.00
JANITOR
Appropriation $952.00
Expenditure $952.00
NIGHT WATCHMAN
Appropriation $1,147.00
Expenditure $1,147.00
SALARY OF TOWN OFFICERS
Appropriation
First Selectman 
Second Selectman 
Third Selectman 
Town Treasurer 
Town Clerk
$1,925.00
$650.00
400.00 •
350.00
400.00
125.00
$1,925.00
MUNICIPAL BUILDING,
FUEL, LIGHTS AND REPAIRS
Appropriation $500.00
Overdraft to Summary 53.52
$553.52
Expenditure $553.52
STREET LIGHTS
Appropriation $2,300.00
Expenditure $2,192.85
Balance to Summary 107.15
$2,300.00
EXTRA CONSTABLES
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Appropriation
Expenditure
Balance to Summary
$119.00 
. 6.00
$125.00
$125.00
APPARATUS ACCOUNT
Receipts $685.00
Transferred to Bonds and Int. $685.00
RUNNING EXPENSE OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
Appropriation $500.00
Expenditure $232.14
Balance to 1942 267.86
$500.00
PAYING MEMBERS OF FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Appropriation $1,500.00
Receipts
Overdraft to Summary 
Expenditure $2,443.27
434.12 
509.15
$2,443.27
Appropriation
Expenditure
FIRE CHIEF
$200.00
$200.00
MUNICIPAL APPARATUS
Liability and Property Damage 
Appropriation $260.00
Expenditure
Balance to Summary
$198.00
62.00
$260.00
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION INSURANCE
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Appropriation 
Overdraft to Summary
$400.00
117.94
Expenditure $517.94
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
$517.94
Appropriation
Expenditure
$800.00
$800.00
LEASE AND CARE OF TOWN DUMP 
Appropriation $137.50
Expenditure $137.50
SHOVEL ACCOUNT
Receipts
Expenditure 
Balance to 1942
$2,812.42
1,395.87
$4,208.29
$4,208.29
ROADS, BRIDGES AND SIDEWALKS
Appropriation $3,000.00
Transferred from  Permanent Improvements 1,500.00
Miscellaneous Receipts ) 644.00
Expenditure 
Balance to Summary
$4,755.32
388.68
$5,144.00
$5,144.00
STATE AID CONSTRUCTION
Appropriation $1,593.00
Received from State 2,631.35
Transferred from  Third Class 354.00
Expenditure
Balance to Summary
$4,398.45
179.90
$4,578.35
,578.35
STATE AID MAINTENANCE
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Appropriation
Expenditure 
Balance to Summary
$557.70
2.30
$560.00
$560.00
THIRD iCLASS MAINTENANCE
$354.00
OILING NEW CONSTRUCTION
Appropriation
Transferred to State Aid
$354.00
Appropriation 
Balance from 1941
Expenditure $1,341.00
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT
$ 1,000.00
341.00
$1,341.00
Appropriation
Expenditure $1,500.00
$1,500.00
TARRING STREETS
Appropriation
Receipts
Overdraft to Summary
Expenditure $2,565.41
SNOW REMOVAL
$2,500.00
5.00
60.41
$2,565.41
Appropriation 
Received from State 
Miscellaneous Receipts
Expenditure
Balance to Summary
$2,000.00
1,076.23
27.16
$2,157.07
946,32
$3,103.39
$3,103.39
MONEY TO ,BE USED WITH PROJECTS
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Appropriation $3,000.00
Expenditure $1,742.23
Balance to 1942 1,257.77
$3,000.00
FOOD STAMPS
Receipts $1,067.00
Balance on Hand 300.00
$1,367.00
Expenditure $1,367.00
MEMORIAL DAY
Appropriation $150.00
Expenditure $150.00
SCHOOL FUND
Appropriation 
Balance from  1941 
Miscellaneous Receipts
$31,000.00
2,877.56
10,443.06
$44,320.62
Expenditure $41,480.03
Balance to 1942 2,840.59
$44,320.62
SCHOOL INSURANCE, LIGHT AND POWER
Appropriation $700.00
Expenditure $583.72
Balance to 1942 116.28
$700.00
SCHOOL REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS
Appropriation - $1,500.00
Expenditure $1,476.71
Balance to 1942 23.29
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$1,500.00
DENTAL CLINIC
Appropriation $120.00
Expenditure $120.00
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Appropriation $150.00
Expenditure $150.00
LIBRARY
Appropriation 
Received from State
Expenditure
$1,500.00
105.00
$1,605.00
$1,605.00
O.S.Y. DEFENSE TRAINING
Received from jState $1,113.05
Balance to 1942 $1,113.05
BAND CONCERTS
Appropriation
Received from Knapp Estate
$200.00
200.00
$400.00
Expenditure $400.00
PURCHASING HUNTON PLACE
Appropriation
Expenditure
$606.00
$606.00
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OFFICE SUPPLIES
Appropriation
Expenditure
Balance to 1942
$93.20
31.80
$125.00
$125.00
TOWN CLOCK
Appropriation
Expenditure $50.00
$50.00
STATE TA X
Appropriation
Expenditure
$17,054.52
$17,054.52
COUNTY T A X
Appropriation
Expenditure $4,808.10
$4,808.10
TEM PORARY LOAN
Received 
Interest Paid
Expenditure $4,067.81
BONDS AND INTEREST
Appropriation
Transferred from  Apparatus Account 
Overdraft to Summary
Expenditure $7,580.00
ABATEM ENT OF TAXES
Appropriation
Expenditure $357.17
Balance to Summary 142.83
$4,000.00
67.81
$4,067.81
$3,820.00
685.00
3,075.00
$7,580.00
$500.00
$500.00
COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET
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A ssets
Feb. 1,1941 Feb. 1,1942
Cash $20,124.22 $27,531.88
Taxes 1941 3,131.61
1940 4,921.07 2,649.09
1939 114.02 13.27
1938 328.77 259.50
1937 42.19 42.19
1936 35.81 35.81
1935 136.31 136.31
Tax Liens 1939 2,500.29 716.47
1938 667.97 320.61
1937 623.14 361.92
1936 287.98 81.81
1935 113.25 113.25
1934 45.64 45.64
1933 103.55 103.55
Tax Deeds 1931 199.18 199.18
1930 14.55 14.55
Mortgage Note 9.75
Town Property
Josephine Blanchard 1,413.49 1,413.49
Pierre Chicoine 100.00 100.00
Lydia B. Hodsdon 44.28 44.28
Trust Fund Investments 5,151.05 5,251.05
Food Stamps 300.00
Net Debt 15,431.26 5,700.55
$52,407.77 $48,566.01
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Li abilities
Bonds $41,000.00 $35,000.00
Excise Tax 1941 1,398.63 1,200.25
Trust Fund Reserve 
Balances carried forward
5,251.05 5,251.05
Munsey Ave. 100.00 100.00
Oiling New Construction 341.00
School Fund 2,877.56 2,840.59
School, Ins., Light and Power 116.28
School, Repair and Replacement 23.29
Shovel 1,395.87
0. S. Y. Defense Training 1,113.05
Money for Projects 1,257.77
Running Exp. of Fire Dept. 267.86
t $52,407.77 $48,566.01
SUMMARY OF OVERDRAFTS AND UNEXPENDED
BALANCES
Overdrafts Unexpended
Reduction of Debt $3,075.00
Paying Members Fire Dept. 509.15
Contingent 140.87
Workmen’s Comp. Ins. 117.94
Interest on Temp. Loan 67.81
Tarring 60.41
Municipal Building 53.52
Overlay $2,661.12
Excise Tax 1941 1,959.63
Snow Removal 946.32
Welfare 921.26
Roads 388.68
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State Aid Construction 179.90
In Lieu of Taxes 152.07
Abatement of Taxes 142.83
Street Lights 107.15
Town Team 94.10
Municipal Apparatus, Insurance 62.00
Office Supplies 31.80
State Aid Maintenance 2.30
Extra Constables 6.00
Mortgage Note .
$4,024.70
.25
Unexpended Balance to Net Debt 3,630.71
$7,655.41 $7,655.41
P roof of T own Debt
Net Debt. Feb. 1, 1941 $15,331.26
Deduct Bond Paid $6,000.00
Unexpended Balance 3,630.71 9,630.71
Net Debt Feb. 1, 1942 $5,700.55
MORRIS G. ALLEN,
EDWARD N. FRENCH,
PHILIP S. STROUT,
[Selectmen, Town of Livermore Falls
AUDITOR’S REPORT
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The books for the year ending Feb. 1, 1941, were 
audited by the State Auditing Department in May 1941 and 
the Auditor’s report follow s:
May 6th, 1941
To the'Inhabitants of the Town of Livermore Falls:
In accordance with your request, this department, rep­
resented by Messrs. G. C. Lewis and 1J. R. Bishop, has com­
pleted an examination of the accounts of your town officials 
for the municipal year ended February 1, 1941.
Our report, herewith submitted, was prepared from 
your town records and, to the best o f our knowledge and 
belief, properly reflects the true financial condition of your 
municipality as o f the above date; subject however ,to a 
probable shrinkage in the final settlement of unpaid taxes, 
tax liens and deeds.
The data obtained by us is summarized in the 
follow ing:
Com m en ts
Exhibit
Schedule
A Comparative Balance Sheet 
B Report of Treasurer 
C 1940 Valuation and Commitment 
D Statement o f Appropriation Accounts
1 Reconciliation of Treasurer’s Cash Balance
2 Uncollected Taxes
3 Tax Liens
4 Tax Deeds
5 Cemetery and Ministerial and S c h o o l  Fund 
Investments
6 Analysis of Change in Net Debt
7 Bonded Debt
Respectfully submitted,
STATE DEPARTM ENT OF AUDIT 
HAROLD E. CRAWFORD
Municipal Auditor
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COMMENTS
CASH:
All cash recorded as received was properly accounted 
for and deposited in the bank.
The expenditures were made by check from properly 
authorized warrants.
The cash balance was reconciled with the bank.
TAXES: i ;
The 1940 tax commitment was added (and found to 
agree with the Assessors’ records. The commitment was ac­
counted for by cash to the Treasurer, authorized abate­
ments, $9.37 in cash in the hands lof the Collector, or was 
still unpaid as ishown by Schedule 2. The unpaid balance of 
1939 taxes was also checked and is shown by Schedule 2. 
Your Collector had 40c of undeposited cash for the 1939 
year.
Due to the condition of the records, we did not feel it 
advisable to check the unpaid taxes for the 1935, 1936, 1937 
and 1938 years, as considerable time had been taken on the 
1939 and 1940 taxes and the Selectmen felt that they had 
rather collect or abate those prior to 1939.
TAX LIENS:
The tax liens which had been carried as uncollected 
taxes on prior years were checked and set up in the proper 
accounts. Other adjustments were necessary to set up un­
paid liens still on file.
TRUST FUNDS:
The trust fund investments were checked and are 
shown by Schedule 5.
One fund of $100.00 has been carried in the general
cash and accounts for the difference between the trust fund 
investment and reserve accounts.
The Ministerial and School Funds are invested in real 
estate mortgages.
GENERAL:
V
All invoices and payrolls were checked and appeared to 
be proper charges and correctly recorded.
With the exception of cash and trust funds, no external 
verification was made of your asset or liability accounts.
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Up to the time the Town Reports for 1941 went to print 
the State Auditor had been unable to audit the books fo r  the 
year ending Feb. 1, 1942.
RECOMMENDATIONS OF BUDGET COMMITTEE
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First Selectman ........................ , .......................... 1$ 700.00
Second Selectman .........................................................  440.00
Third Selectman ...........................................................  390.00
Town Clerk ...................... , ..........................................  150.00
Town Treasurer ...........................................................  400.00
Janitor .........................................................................  1,092.00
Contingent..............................    3,000.00
Fuel, Light and Ins., Municipal B uilding..............  1,000.00
Town Clock ................................................   50.00
Workmen’s Comp. Insurance....................................... 400.00
Office Supplies ...............................................................  125.00
Bonds and Interest ................................................... 3,800.00
Street L ig h ts ...............................................................  2,200.00
School Fund .............................................................  35,500.00
Schools— Repairs and Replacement........................  1,500.00
Schools-—Light and Power ......................................... 700.00
Dental C lin ic..................................................................... 120.00
School Committee ......................................................... 150.00
Public Health N u rse ..................................................... 800.00
Welfare Department ................................................. 5,100.00
Library .......................................................................  1,500.00
Abatement of T a x e s ....................................................   300.00
Lease and Care of Town D u m p.....................................137.50
Liability Insurance on Apparatus..............................  260.00
Band C oncerts............................................................... 200.00
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Memorial Day .................................................................. 150.00
Nightwatchman ...........................................................  1,248.00
Fire C h ie f ...................................................................... . 200.00
Running Expenses o f  Fire Dept.....................................  500.00
Paying Members o f Fire Dept...................................  1,500.00
Extra Constables .................................. 125.00
Roads, Bridges, etc......................................................... 3,000.00
Snow Removal ..............................................................  2,000.00
State Aid C onstruction.................................................  1,098.00
State ,Aid M aintenance..................................................... 600.00
Third Class M aintenance...............................................  354.00
Oiling Streets ................................................................  2,000.00
Oiling New Construction .............................................  500.00
Town T e a m ..................................................................... 1,300.00
Permanent Improvement ........................................... 1,000.00
A uxiliary Fire ^Equipment.............................................  700.00
Fire Hose ....................................................................... 1,130.00
Civilian Defense .............................    250.00
Water R e n t .................................. : ................................ 2,320.00
$79,989.50
REPORT OF THE LIVERMORE FALLS (FIRE DEPT.
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To the Selectmen 
Town of Livermore Falls 
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my annual report of the Livermore 
Falls Fire Department for the fiscal year ending January 
31, 1942.
M axim  P u m p er
HOURS PUMPED COST OF
MILEAGE GAS USED OIL USED AT FIRES REPAIRS
224 90 Gals. 12 Qts. 8Y2 $2.00
S eagra ves L a d d er T ruck
COST OF
MILEAGE GAS USED OIL USED REPAIRS
179 111 Gals. 20 Qts. $17.80
A m ou n t O f H ose O n H and A n d  Used
ON HAND DAMAGED AM T. USED AT FIRES
3150 (2i/2in.) Ft. None 4650 (2i/2in.) Ft.
400 ( li /2in.) Ft. None 1450 ( li /2in.) Ft.
Calls A n sw ered
1941 1940
Meetings 12 12
Box Alarms 12 6
Silent Alarms 133 • 105
Totvn of Jay 7 22
Town of Livermore 11 12
Town of Wayne 0 1
Town of Fayette 1 2
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Town of Wilton 1 0
Town of Turner 0 1
Town of Chesterville 1 0
Total calls answered 178 161
Repairs
It was necessary to renew (the spark plugs on the Sea- 
graves Ladder Truck also labor on adjusting the brakes. 
The generator on the Maxim ju m p er had to be renewed 
during the winter. The bill for the generator has not been 
received.
New Equipment
One 10 foot Fog Nozzle and one 6 foot Fog Nozzle have 
been received, also six stirrup pumps have been ordered.
Respectfully submitted,
L. A. PARTRIDGE,
Chief. ,
i
REPORT OF PLANNING COMMITTEE 
TOWN OF LIVERMORE FALLS
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February 12, 1942.
To Board of Selectmen:
During the past year several of the projects listed for 
consideration have been completed. Some other projects 
partially completed as far as funds would permit.
R oads
Due to the possibility of State money for road construc­
tion being considerably reduced, no new road projects have 
been recommended for 1942.
We believe the town should appropriate for State Aid 
Road construction an amount equal to what the State will be 
able to match, and it is our suggestion that State Aid money 
be expended on the Moose Hill road beginning at its junction 
with Route No. 17 and extend as far as funds will permit.
Sidewalks
For future consideration we recommend the following:
Vine Street Length 750 ft. Estimate $1,000.00
Bemis Street Length 500 ft. Estimate 500.00
Otis Street Length 600 ft. Estimate 800.00
Prospect Street Length 500 ft. Estimate 650.00
Munsey Avenue Length 800 ft. Estimate 500.00
Cut corner of Depot and Pleasant Streets.
M iscellaneous
We recommend that ,due to possible emergencies that 
may arise, 1000 feet of 2*/£ in. Fire Hose and 200 feet of
V /2  in. Booster Hose be procured for the use of the Fire 
Department.
On several occasions the Fire Department have been 
badly hampered in fighting fires in the rural sections by lack 
of water, owing to the fact that (water had to be carried in 
pails, or any type of receptacle available, from a brook or 
some other source of supply, to the pumper. We recommend 
that the Selectmen and Fire Chief consider the advisability 
of purchasing an auxilliary pump to supply water to ,the 
fire fighting equipment when handling rural fires.
Respectfully submitted,
IMPROVEMENT PLANNING COMMITTEE
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REPORT OF TREASURER OF LIVERMORE;FALLS 
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION FOR YEAR 1941
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Receipts
Balance on hand, Feb. 1, 1941 $ 108.12
Town of Livermore Falls 1,500.00
State Stipend 105.00
Membership Dues 104.00
Short-term Dues 29.50
Fines 82.48
Rent Shelf 17.25
$1,946.35
/
D isbursements
Rent $360.00
Librarian 500.03
Assistant Librarian 300.00
Insurance 54.72
Lights 85.58
Books and Magazines 460.49
Office Supplies, etc. 61.48
Balance on hand, Feb. 1, 1942 124.05
$1,946.35
Respectfully submitted,
GRACE H. RAND, T reasurer.
REPORT OF PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING— 1941
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Officers and Citizens,
Livermore Falls, Maine
In each 'type of public health nursing, whether it be 
school, tuberculosis, industrial, communicable disease or 
general family health service, there are so many possibilities 
for betterment that it is impossible to say which is most im­
portant. However, there is little doubt that problems in all 
these services would be lessened if each baby had the right 
start in life. With this thought in mind emphasis has been 
placed on maternity, infant and child hygiene programs.
Visits have been made to expectant mothers to explain 
the need of medical care, those not under a doctor's care 
were urged to secure care as early as possible, those already 
under medical supervision were given help as needed, as 
plans for confinement, interpreting doctor's orders, etc. The 
reason we stress this prenatal care is for the early discovery 
and treatment of diseases and defects, better diets and bet­
ter general health habits and obviously a safe delivery. 
This care may mean the matter of life or death for mother 
or baby. Of course good care at the time of delivery and the 
postpartum period following is also important, this was 
stressed and demonstrations and advice on care of mother 
and baby were given.
Infants and pre-school children were visited to assist 
with or advise on general nursing care, diets, training, im­
munizations or other problems which arose. Prevention of 
Communicable diseases was emphasized and parents urged 
to have their children protected from  diphtheria and small 
pox.
Monthly conferences for infants and pre-school chil-
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dren were held and well attended, local doctors gave the ex­
aminations and immunizations, a dentist and dental hy­
gienist were present every four months to give examinations 
and advice on dental health. Future plans are for a round­
up of all children about to enter school for the first time and 
securing for them a medical examination either by the fam­
ily doctor or at the conferences.
Weekly or semi-weekly visits to the schools has helped 
the nurse to keep in touch with health problems of the pu­
pils. By acting as advisor and thru the co-operation of the 
superintendent and teachers unusual conditions have been 
uncovered. Hearing tests, by the use of the audiometer, 
were done on all school children. Parents were notified of 
defects and follow-up work has been done by the nurse, 
teachers and welfare workers.
Crippled children’s work, tuberculosis and communica­
ble disease has been included in the program. Assistance 
was given in helping with plans for x-rays, clinic attend­
ance, examinations, etc.
A new health committee was organized this year to help 
make the program more far-reaching and to interpret the 
work to the public.
Thru the sponsorship of the local Red Cross a dental 
clinic for pre-school children is to be started.
Volunteer workers, local organizations and clubs have 
helped to make the work more successful.
Respectfully submitted,
MARIAN S. LOWE, R. N.
REPORT OF TREASURER
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Cash on Hand Feb. 1, 1941 $20,124.22
T a x e s :
Property and Poll—
Current Year $94,879.93
Property and Poll 
Prior Years— 1940 2,251.18
1939 1.08
1938 69.27
In lieu of taxes 152.07
1936 Tax Liens 206.17
1937 Tax Liens 261.22
1938 Tax Liens 347.36
1939 Tax Liens 1,783.82
Excise Tax— 1941 3,561.00
Excise Tax— 1942 1,200.25
Bank Stock Tax 532.38
TOTAL FROM  TAXES 
Mortgage Note
$105 ,245 .73
10.00
L icenses :
Dog 184.80
Miscellaneous 34.00
TOTAL FROM LICENSES 218 .80
De par tm e n tal  R eceipts :
Protection 1,122.60
Highways 8,092.03
Charities 2,228.57
Education 7,249.22
Library 105.00
Recreation 200.00
Miscellaneous 981.03
Food Stamps 1,067.00
TOTAL DEP’ TA L RECEIPTS 21 ,045 .45
Cemeteries :
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Care of Lots 
Interest on Trust Funds 
Temporary Loans
$400.00
59.91
4,000.00
Total Receipts
Total Available 
Total Warrants Paid
Cash on Hand February 1, 1942
$130,979.89
$151,104.11
123,572.23
$27,531.88
RECONCILIATION OF TREASURER’S CASH
BALANCE
Check Book Balance 
Outstanding Checks
Total 
Bank Balance 
Check Book Balance 
Cash on Hand
$26,304.41
2,586.04
$28,890.45
$28,890.45
$26,304.41
1,227.47
$27,531.88
Respectfully submitted,
CLARIBEL H. GORDON,
T reasurer.
SCHEDULE OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
INVESTED
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Nam e B ook  No.
A ccrued B ank Bal. 
Ledger Interest Feb. 1, 1942
Pleasant View  C em etery F u n d 18999 $ 175.00 $ 9.15 $ 184.15
Joseph K . L yford  C em etery Fund 20114 100.00 2.34 102.34
R ichardson  C em etery Fund 17372 400.00 37.95 437.95
Pleasant V alley Cem etery F und 17371 300.00 300.00
H aines C orner C em etery Fund 17373 500.00 500.00
Pleasant H ill Cem etery Fund 17370 1,495.00 1,495.00
H oly Cross C em etery Fund 21020 100.00 100.00
Totals $3,070.00 $49.44 $3,119.44
B ank—Liverm ore F a lls 'T ru st Co., L iverm ore Falls, M aine
UNPAID POLL TAXES 1941
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A. Arsenault $3.00
Clarence Bushey 3.00
Merle Buck 3.00
Charles Crafford 3.00
C. M. Chappelle 3.00
Lawrence Delesandra 3.00
Lincoln Gordon 3.00
C. H. Lufkin 3.00
Roland Lepage 3.00
Clarence Luce 3.00
Joseph Marceau . 3.00
Ambrose McGarvey 3.00
Alden Pratt 3.00
John Pelletier 3.00
Graydon Stanhope 3.00
C. E. Severy 3.00
Bruce Smith 3.00
George Stevens 3.00
L. S. Walker 3.00
Leo York 3.00
UNPAID REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL TAXES 1941
Francis Crosson $ .68
Bertha Coates .68
Guy Davenport -68
Lawrence Delesandra -68
C. H. Lufkin 1.80
J. A. Mitchell 2.25
C. O. Maxim .68
John Pelletier .68
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Bruce Smith .68
Sam Smith .68
H. L. Stone .68
Forrest Shorey .68
Arthur Thompson .68
L. S. Walker 1.80
Leo York .68
A. King, Jr. 22.50
Clarence Bushey 2.92
REPORT OF TA X COLLECTOR
Commitment
Supplemental
Interest
$98,011.54
619.62
3.29
$98,634.45
C r e d i t s :
Paid Treasurer $94,891.32
Abatements 256.49
95,147.81
Liens 1,760.50
Cash to Treasurer, 2 19 11942 1,232.15
Cash to Treasurer, 2 11611942 342.48
Uncollected 151.51
$98,634.45
Respectfully submitted,
S. A. GOODWIN, T a x  C o lle c to r
Report of Superintendent
of Schools
AND
School Committee
Report of Superintendent of Schools
To the S u perin ten d in g  School C om m ittee  and C itizen t o f
L iv erm o re  F a lls :
I herewith present my annual report of the condition 
and progress of your schools.
SCHOOLS jIN WAR TIME
Once again our country is at war and as always the 
schools stand ready to do their part and more. Already the 
schools have made some direct contributions. Defense 
Savings Stamps are being sold in the Grammar and High 
Schools, collections for the Red Cross Emergency Fund 
have been taken, teachers have been taking training courses 
in First Aid, Police and Air Raid warden duties, Women’s 
Motor Corps and the like; the School Department has spon­
sored an Auto Mechanics Defense Training Course for out- 
of-school youth, the Industrial Arts classes of the High 
School have agreed to furnish pne hundred perfect airplane 
models, and these, no doubt, are j ust a beginning.
TEACHERS,
The year just past has seen the greatest turnover of 
teaching positions and the development of the worst teacher 
shortage in over twenty years.
On June 1, 1941 every teaching position was filled for 
the school year 1941-42. By the time school opened in 
September there had been numerous changes.
Miss Louise Davis was lost to us through a tragic acci­
dent. At varying times through the summer resignations
were received from Ruth Fairchild, Ronald Barnes and 
Margaret Snow of the High School; Thurston Howes and 
Ruth Ladd of the Grammar School; Feme Whitney of the 
Strickland School. All of these resigned to accept better 
paying positions except Miss Ladd who was married. These 
were all capable teachers whose places were hard to fill. 
Fortunately, there were no changes in the Primary School.
Violet M. Sibley, a graduate of Farmington and a 
teacher with successful experience at Bucksport and Guil­
ford, was secured as teacher of Home Economics. Frederick 
M. Crouse, a graduate of the University of Maine in 1941, 
was elected for Agriculture. Olive 0. Blodgett, a graduate 
of the Maine School of Commerce at Bangor in 1941, was 
secured for the Commercial position.
Kenneth Brooks, a graduate of Gorham with several 
years’ experience, was elected as Principal of the Grammar 
School. Mary Smith, who last year taught at the Camp­
ground School, was transferred to the Grammar School and 
Marguerite Boyce, a graduate of Gorham and experienced, 
was selected for the position left vacant by Miss Ladd’s res­
ignation.
Irene Kitchin, a graduate of Farmington, Georginana 
Crockett, a Castine graduate and Margie P. Chase were se­
lected as teachers of the Campground, Haines and Strick­
land Schools. All of these are teachers with successful ex­
perience.
All of the new teachers have shown real interest in their 
work and appear to be doing well.
Teachers reporting Summer School attendance are :
Geraldine Allen— Farmington Normal 
Marguerite Boyce— University of Maine 
Kenneth Brooks— University of New Hampshire
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Margie P. Chase— Farmington Normal
Frederick Crouse— Vocational Agriculture Summer School
Mary Hall— Harvard University
Irene Kitchin— University of Maine
Amorette Nickerson— University of Rochester
Sylvia Shoemaker— University of Virginia
Violet Sibley— University of Maine
Mary Smith— Farmington Normal
The annual convention of the National Education As­
sociation met in Boston last summer, June 29-July 3. This 
is the national professional association of teachers. Several 
of our teachers attended for all or part of the time including 
Miss Bradstreet, Miss Derby, Mr. Griffin and Mr. Parsons.
Mr. Whitney and I attended the Institute of Mathe­
matics held at the University of Maine as a part of the Sum­
mer Session. I also attended the National Education As­
sociation and the meeting of the New England Association 
of School Superintendents in Boston in November.
REORGANIZATION OF RURAL SCHOOLS
The one-room rural school of all grades is, in most 
cases, an inefficient unit in the educational system chiefly 
because of the problems arising from the presence of chil­
dren with such a wide age-spread, from five to sixteen years, 
and the large number of different grades to be taught. Few 
teachers are equally effective in all grades. Some will be 
excellent in primary grades, others in upper grades.
Early in June the following letter was sent to parents 
of rural school children:
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Livermore Falls, Maine 
June 2, 1941
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To Parents of Seventh and Eighth Grade Pupils:
This letter is addressed to parents of children in the 
rural schools who will be in the Seventh and Eighth Grades 
next Fall.
For sometime we have been seeking ways of improving 
our rural schools. One suggestion which we have considered 
has been the transfer of Seventh and Eighth Grade punils to 
the Grammar School, conveyance being furnished. I f this 
were done these pupils would be able to have the benefit of 
Manual Training and Home Economics before reaching 
High School. The transition to High School would also be 
made much easier for these pupils.
There are a number of problems connected with such a 
nrocedure. Before we go any further we would like to 
know how you parents feel about it and whether or not you 
would be in favor of having such a plan adopted provided it 
is possible to work it out without too much trouble and 
expense.
Will you please check the statement below which indi­
cates your preference and return at once? Thank you.
Sincerely yours,
W ALTER J. RIDEOUT
S u p er in ten d en t o f  S ch oo l
The two statements w ere: 1. We prefer that our child 
(children) be transferred to the Grammar School. 2. We 
prefer no change be made.
The replies were almost unanimous in favoring the
transfer of the Seventh and Eighth grade pupils to the 
Village Schools.
The results have been two-fold, first, the teachers of 
the rural schools, selected for their ability in Primary 
grades, have been able to do excellent work since they have 
had no children above the sixth grade; second, the Seventh 
and Eighth Grade pupils have had the specialized training 
available in the Grammar School. Most of them have done 
well. In some cases the transition has been somewhat dif­
ficult but it is better to make that adjustment during these 
upper grades than upon entrance to High School.
GUIDANCE
One of the most important services a school should 
render its pupils is that of guidance. There are two prin­
ciple phases of this which may be classed as Educational 
Guidance and Occupational Guidance. The schools have 
done quite well in educational guidance but occupational 
guidance has been neglected until recent years.
During the last two years considerable attention has 
been paid ,to the matter of occupational guidance in the 
Livermore Falls Schools. In the lower grades this type of 
guidance must, necessarily, be general. The newer social 
science .'texts as well as newer reading material give consid­
erable information along these lines. Some time has been 
devoted to this subject in the upper grades and high school. 
More time has been made available in connection with Home 
Room Programs. Some teachers have seen the possibilities 
of this type of guidance and have improved their opportuni­
ties very well. There is still much that can be done to im­
prove our service in this field.
In order to provide more information along this line, a 
meeting of all teachers in this Union was held at the Gram­
mar School one Saturday forenoon in February. The sub­
ject for discussion was “ Guidance in Our Schools.” The 
chief speaker was Dana Cotton of Augusta, Director of Oc­
cupational Guidance of the State Department of Education. 
Several local speakers outlined what is now being done in the
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schools and there was a ’general discussion of the problem.
CONVEYANCE
The conveyance of school pupils has been greatly im­
proved during the past year by the use of the new school bus. 
Not only have ithe com fort and convenience of the service 
been improved but also there has been an extension of the 
service to cover virtually the whole town.
The completion of the black road between Pike’s Corner 
and the Campground made possible a new circuit which has 
accommodated many additional pupils. There are now two 
routes both served by the town-owned bus. Route Number 
One serves the children along State Road 17. Route Number 
Two goes to Haines Corner, Campground Corner, Pike’s 
Corner, Strickland School, back to Pike’s Corner thence to 
Haines (Corner and the Village. Elementary pupils along 
the way are conveyed to their respective schools, Seventh 
and Eighth Grade pupils are conveyed to the Village and 
High School pupils who have no other way of Teaching 
school are given the privilege of conveyance also. In many 
cases, the latter is a great accommodation.
The action of the School Committee in purchasing the 
bus a year ago was a wise one and very good business for 
the town. It was purchased at just the right time to take 
advantage of the lowest market we have had. Such a jbus 
purchased now or even last summer would have cost much 
more and delivery would have been uncertain and delayed.
The cost of conveyance prior to the purchase of the bus 
had averaged approximately $1800 per year. The cost for 
the past year was $935.89.
At a time when the cost of privately owned conveyance 
has greatly increased in all towns our town-owned bus is 
providing very substantial savings <and at the same time 
has improved the quality and comfort pf conveyance and 
has made possible additional school services to many pupils. 
While the cost of operation will increase as the .bus gets older
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it will be a long time, if ever, before it reaches the cost of 
privately owned conveyance.
INDUSTRIAL AND VOCATIONAL 'EDUCATION
In recent years much attention has been focused on In­
dustrial Arts and Vocational Education in our schools. The 
charge is often made that our high schools still cater only to 
the small percentage of its pupils who go on to college. Such 
a charge is not true so far as Livermore Falls High School is 
concerned. For some years instruction has been offered in 
Commercial subjects, Home Economics, and Industrial Arts. 
A year ago a course in Agriculture was introduced.
The enrollment in these subjects is as follows: Agri­
culture, 33; Commercial (Bookkeeping, Stenography, Type­
writing), 436; Home Economics, 72; Industrial Arts, 72. 
Since the Agriculture periods are double Ones the pupil 
load is i66. In addition all girls of the Seventh and Eighth 
Grades have Home Economics and all the boys of these 
grades have Industrial Arts.
The typewriters in the Commercial Department Sare 
up-to-date. Foreseeing a possible shortage, typewriters due 
for exchange during 1942 have been turned in and replaced 
so that none of the machines now in use are over two years 
old. Very recently a government restriction has been jplaced 
on typewriters so that few, if any, machines will be available 
for schools. Our present supply with reasonable care should 
last for several years.
Work developed in Home Economics covers .such units 
as Foods, Clothing, Nutrition, Consumer Education, First 
Aid, Home Nursing and the like. These jare all valuable and 
practical subjects needed by every woman.
The tendency in Industrial Arts in recent years has 
been to increase the number of units available to pupils, 
covering not only woodworking but also electricity and 
metal work of various kinds. A new metal bench has been 
set up ,this year and some new equipment added for sheet 
metal work, casting, etc.
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The work in Agriculture has expanded this year but is 
still handicapped by lack of adequate room. The heating o f 
the room has been jmade adequate by installing a blower.
All of the boys taking Agriculture are enrolled in the 
Future Farmers of America, an organization which cairns to 
unite all boys studying this subject. This group has been ac­
tive as indicated in the following quotations from Mr. 
Crouse’s report to me.
*7
“ I have attempted to organize and more fully develop 
the Future Farmers of America organization. Meetings are 
held regularly on Monday mornings during the activity 
period. Officers were elected early this fall, committees have 
been appointed and the work of the Chapter is progressing 
quite satisfactorily.
“ The boys are earning some money for the Chapter by 
buying and selling apples at recess and noons at the High 
School. We hope to have a Chapter project this summer.
“ The boys were initiated by the Canton F. F. A. officers 
this fall and a very successful Father and Son Banquet was 
held December 18, 1941.
“ The boys have taken part in four different contests 
this year and have been very successful in each. A t the Mon­
mouth Fair they competed in Poultry and Dairy judging 
contests and won third place in the sweepstakes award. At 
the Beef judging contest held at Fryeburg the boys won sec­
ond place with a cash award of $4.00. At the Poultry judg­
ing contest held ,in Portland we were very fortunate in win­
ning first place with a cash award of $10.00. Any money 
won at these contests is turned into the Chapter treasury. 
In the Apple Judging Contest in connection with the meet­
ing of the Maine Pomological Society <at Lewiston one of 
our boys was the individual winner and our team won sec­
ond place.”
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osy course ,
One of the ways in which the Federal Government has 
sought to supply the great deficiency in skilled labor for our
defense industries has been the establishment of special 
classes for out-of-school youth. These classes are set up in 
communities where there can be adequate supervision under 
the auspices of the Agricultural Section of the Vocational 
Division. The requirements (include that a class of not less 
than ten boys between the ages of 17 and 25 and not now in 
school be enrolled, that a suitable place be secured and ap­
proved instructors available. The Federal Government 
finances the course through our State Board of Vocational 
Education. Such a course in Auto Mechanics was approved 
in December and went into operation the last week in Jan­
uary at the Bailey Brothers Garage [with an enrollment of 
twenty-four. Bernal Bailey and J. A. Phillips are the in­
structors. Frederick Crouse, teacher of Agriculture, is su­
pervisor. This training is entirely voluntary but also is 
given without expense to the enrollees. The;amount received 
from the Federal Government for this purpose is $1,113.05.
repairs \
The largest item of repair this year was the exterior 
painting of the Primary Building. A priming coat was 
given the whole building and then the body was given one 
coat of ivory. The trim is straw with the window sashes 
in green. The result is pleasing and makes a bright and at­
tractive building for the younger children. It would seem 
wise to follow this same color scheme in the future painting 
of your wooden buildings.
The paint was purchased on bids before the price went 
up last summer, thus saving a substantial amount. The job 
of painting was also let to the lowest bidder, the late H. D. 
Lahue.
A hardwood floor was laid by the janitors in the middle 
room upstairs and other minor repairs made about the 
building.
New flashing was installed around the chimney at the 
High School, a linoleum floor laid in the Home Economics 
room and improvements made in the heating system.
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The interior of the Shuy School was redecorated. Oil 
paint was used as the room is sheathed throughout. A com­
bination coal and wood circulator, which heats the room 
well, was installed.
The buildings were all cleaned by the janitors and 
minor repairs made.
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F IN A N C E S '
Reference to the Financial Statement for schools, which 
has been checked /with the Selectmen’s Accounts and agrees, 
shows that there have been no overdrafts in any account. 
The general balance of all school accounts exceeds that of 
last year by several hundred dollars. The balance, includ­
ing the amount from/the OSY Course, is $4,093.21.
TH E  SCHOOLS AND RISIN G  COSTS
Effective and universal education is the bulwark of self- 
government. The longtime battle for democracy will be won 
in the schools. Whether it survives /will depend upon how 
earnestly citizens desire to maintain it, and how well pre­
pared they are to make its principles work.
It is of utmost importance to the American way of life 
that we not weaken our longtime defense. This was done in 
the War o f 4917-18. Inflated living costs compelled low- 
salaried teachers to accept better wages in business and 
industry. Their places in the schoolrooms were filled largely 
by unqualified people.
Every citizen who really believes in the democratic way 
of life may help prevent a more .'dangerous recurrence of 
these harrowing effects on the schools. Already we are en­
tering the first cycle of events similar to those which devas­
tated the schools during and following the last World War. 
Teachers, in large numbers, are leaving their classrooms for 
better-paid jobs in defense industries.
An acute shortage of teachers now exists. Reports 
from 34 states show that the need for rural (elementary
teachers is most urgent. This deficiency is now extending to 
the high schools.
The increasing flow of teachers into better paid occu­
pations threatens ithe quality of educational opportunity be­
cause these teachers cannot be replaced by adequately 
trained persons. Already standards are being lowered by 
the granting of “ special certificates.”
Prices are going up and the value of the buyer’s dollar 
is coming down. The cost of living has gone up 11 percent 
since August, 1939. Food prices are up 19 percent. A dol­
lar at the grocer’s has declined to the value of slightly more 
than 80 cents.
During these two years, the twelve million factory 
workers have received an increase of '30 percent in average 
weekly earnings. Farmers have shared in this trend. Cash 
income from farm products has gone • up 45 percent. 
Teachers’ salaries, for the most part, have remained static.
W H A T CAN BE DONE?
The times permit more generous financial support of 
schools. Incomes in general are rising faster than the cost 
of living. Property is worth more. Tax delinquency is less.
The increase in cost of military defense need not, must 
not, crush the schools. It is the responsibility of communi­
ties to see that it does not do so.
Already several municipalities have increased teachers’ 
salaries, often by substantial amounts. Other municipalities 
are preparing their budgets and the budget committees are 
recommending substantial increases.
This situation has been discussed by the School Com­
mittee and the school division of the town Budget Commit­
tee. They are convinced that farsightedness in this respect 
may mean the difference between the continuing success of 
our school system and a slump more serious than that ex­
perienced during the last war and are accordingly recom-
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mending* a flat war-increase of $75 per teacher which is ap­
proximately >$2 per week for the school year. Investment 
in education affords the best possible assurance that Ameri­
ca will not only win the war but also win the peace that 
follows.
It is evident that all items connected yrith the school 
budget will be higher this following year. It will be neces­
sary to raise fa substantially larger amount for the School 
Fund than last year. This increase seems to be justified and 
necessary. The School Committee and Town Budget Com­
mittee recommend the following appropriations be raised 
for the schools:
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School Fund ...........................  $35,500.00
Repairs and Equipment ........... 1,500.00
Insurance, Light and Power . . . .  700.00
Dental C lin ic ...................................... 120.00
COM BINED REPORT
In conformity with the practice in most towns, the 
School Committee is making no separate report this year. 
Most of the items which usually appear in that report are to 
some extent duplications of material included in my report. 
They have instructed me as to some items which they wish 
to appear and these have been included.
CONCLUSION
I wish to express my appreciation to the members o f 
the Committee, Town Officers and all others who have con­
tributed in -any way to the success of the schools this past 
year.
Respectfully submitted,
W ALTER J. RIDEOUT,
S u p er in ten d en t o f  S ch oo ls .
MRS. CHARLOTTE BEAN, 
GARDNER A. FRENCH, 
HAROLD S. PRATT, M. D.
S ch oo l C o m m itte e
PROVISIONAL REPORT OF THE DENTAL HEALTH 
EDUCATION PROGRAM IN LIVERMORE FALLS
1941-42
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To the Superintendent of Schools:
Through a town appropriation in ^Livermore Falls, 
contracts were signed with the Division of Dental Health 
for fifteen days of dental health education for the school 
year 1941-42.
The principal visit of eleven days was made on the 
following dates:
October 8, 9th 
October 18 through 17th 
October 20 through 23rd
During this period 479 dental examinations were made 
in grades sub-primary through eighth in all the elementary 
schools. Clerical help was available at the Primary and 
Grammar Schools through the commercial students of the 
high school.
Samples of educational material were left in each 
school with suggestions for their use 'and instructions for 
obtaining further material from the Division of Dental 
Health.
The classroom dental health education will be carried 
on by the teacher.
Improvement in mouth cleanliness was visible in many 
individual cases, while the interest and plans for dental 
corrections, particularly at the Grammar School, appeared 
to be at a high level.
A more detailed report of existing conditions will fol­
low later in the year.
There remain four days <of contracted, time to be used 
as a follow-up service in the spring of 1942.
FLORENCE E. PORTER,
D enta l H ygien ist.
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IN MEMORIAM
Louise T. Davis of Freeport, a teacher in Livermore 
Falls Grammar School, was fatally injured on June 17, 1941 
when her car was in collision with a train on a crossing in 
the center of the Village.
The deceased was the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn 
Davis of Freeport and is survived by her parents and one 
brother, John Davis, of Freeport. She was graduated from 
Freeport High School in 1933 and from  Farmington Nor­
mal School in 1935. She attended summer sessions at La- 
salle College where she studied school music. She also stud­
ied voice under Madam Richmond of Biddeford.
While attending Farmington Normal she was a mem­
ber of the Assembly Committee, dormitory-life committee, 
dramatic club, glee club, orchestra, band, choir and of the 
Christian Association.
Before coming to this town she had taught four years 
at Freeport. She was a member of the Freeport Baptist 
Church and prominent in the affairs ,of the Order of Eastern 
Star at Freeport.
She was very active in music circles here. She pos­
sessed a beautiful soprano voice and gave generously of her 
talent. She was a member of the Methodist Church choir 
and also the Madrigals, a ladies’ double quartet.
In the short time Miss Davis was in Livermore Falls 
she made an unusual place for  herself in the school and 
community. Her high character, sunny disposition and 
generous nature endeared her to all. Her sudden death was 
a great shock to her pupils, her fellow teachers, and to the 
community at large.
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT AND ATTENDANCE FOR 
THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1941
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H igh School Stephen Griffin, Principal 259 223.56
Primary A nna Derby Sub-Prim . 47 39.51
Prim ary Prances Sm all 1 37 30.88
Prim ary Geraldine Allen 2 36 32.02
Prim ary M ildred W right 3 41 35.77
Prim ary Ella M orrison 3-4 35 31.54
Prim ary Bessie G ordon 4 43 37.40
G ram m ar R uth Ladd 5 53 46.88
Gram m ar Harold Charlton 6-1 33 27.13
Gram m ar Amorette Nickerson 6-2 32 30.4
Gram m ar Louise Davis 7 36 32.26
Gram m ar Jennie W allace 8-1 25 20.23
G ram m ar Thurston Howes 8-2 31 29.43
Campground M ary E. Sm ith All grades 30 26.11
Haines D orothy B ryant Sub.-V 23 17.50
Shuy Clora Bradstreet Sub., I, II 21 17.38
Strickland Ferae W hitney All grades 21 19.94
MISCELLANEOUS DATA FOR YEAR ENDING
JUNE 30, 1941
School Census, all children aged ,five to twenty-one 1080
Different pupils enrolled in Elementary School 544
Different pupils enrolled in High School 259
Whole number of pupils enrolled 803
Average daily attendance 697.94
Number of pupils conveyed at expense of town 101
Number of non-resident pupils 77
Number of pupils completing Elementary School course 55 
Number of pupils given sight and hearing examinations 524 
Number of pupils found defective. Sight 50, Hearing 8 
Number of different teaching positions in town 28
Number of different teachers employed 28
ROSTER OF TEACHERS FEBRUARY 1, 1942
NAME A SSIG N M E N T T R A IN IN G S A L A R Y
G eraldine Allen G rade II Castine N orm al $ 950.00
O live B lodgett Com m ercial, C oach B angor M aine S ch oo l o f  Com m erce 1,000.00
M arguerite B oyce H istory, G ram m ar S ch ool G orh am  N orm al 750.00
C lora Bradstreet Shuy, Sub., I  and  II Farm ington  N orm al 775.00
K enneth  Brooks Principal G ram m ar S chool, A rithm etic G orh am  N orm al 1,150.00
H arold  Charlton H ealth, Science, R eading G orh am  N orm al 800.00
M argie Chase Strickland Farm ington  N orm al 775.00
G eorgiana C rockett Haines C om er Castine N orm al 750.00
Frederick  Crouse Agriculture U niversity o f  M aine 1,600.00
Joh n  D avan Science, C oach C olby 1,700.00
A nna D erby Sub-Prim ary F arm ington  N orm al 875.00
Bessie G ordon P rincipal Prim ary School, G rade IV G orh am  and F arm ington 1,000.00
Stephen G riffin Principal H igh School, S ocia l Science U niversity o f M aine 2,400.00
M ary H all H istory, H igh  S ch ool Bates 1,400.00
M abelle H unt Latin, French , H igh S ch ool Colby 1,400.00
Iren e K itch in Campground. Farm ington  N orm al 750.00
N aom i M aher English, H igh  S ch oo l C olby 1.400.00
E lla M orrison G rade i n - I V Farm ington  N orm al 925.00
A m orette N ickerson English, G ram m ar S ch ool Farm ington  N orm al, U. o f  M . 800.00
C lifford  Parsons M anual Train ing G orh am  N orm al 1,850.00
Elizabeth Pom eroy M usic M issouri V alley C ollege 775.00
Sylvia Shoem aker English, B iology, H igh  S ch oo l Bates 1,150.00
V iolet S ibley H om e E conom ics F arm ington  N orm al 1,150.00
Frances Sm all Grade I Farm ington  N orm al 875.00
M ary Sm ith M usic, R eading F arm ington  N orm al 775.00
Jennie W allace G eography G orh am  N orm al 1,100.00
E dith  W escott School Office B angor Maine. S ch o o l o f Com m erce 640.00
Sprague W hitney Science^, M athem atics, H igh  School U niversity o f  M ain e 1,850.00
M ildred W righ t G rade I I I Farm ington  N orm al 975.00
FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHOOL DEPARTMENT, FEB. 1, 1942
ACCOUNT RECEIPTS EXPENDITURES BALANCE
School Fund Account
Balance
Appropriation
Tuition
Int. on  School Fund ’39-’40
Miscellaneous
State School Fund
$ 2,877.56 
27,712.37 
4,043.00 
121.32 
97.75 
4,306.89
Common iSchool 
Teachers 
Fuel 
Janitor 
Conveyance 
Books 
Supplies
$15,158.65
1,098.50
1,703.13
935.79
609.68
1,005.01 $20,510.76
H igh School 
Teachers 
Fuel 
Janitors 
Books 
Supplies
$12,330.50
701.81
1,309.33
576.18
889.72 15,807.54
>
$39,158.89 $36,318.30 $2,840.59
Repairs Account
Appropriation $1,500.00 Com m on School 
High School
$846.11
630.60
$1,500.00 $1,476.71 23.29
S u p e r i n t e n d e n c e  A c c o u n t
A ppropriation
Insurance, Light and Power
$1,250.00 E xpenditure $1,250.00
A ppropriation $700.00 Insurance $245.27
L igh t and Pow er 338.45
$700.00 $583.72 116.28
D ental Clinic
A ppropriation $120.00 Expenditure $120.00
Industrial Education Account
A ppropriation $3,287.63 M anual T rain ing $2,160.20
State Fund, Agriculture 436.67 H om e E conom ics 1,228.50
State Fund, H. E. and M . T . 1,256.05 A gricu lture 1,773.03 /
M iscellaneous 181.38
r $5,161.73 $5,161.73
O S Y  Defense Course
Appropriation $1,113.05 —  -  - 1,113.05
LIVERMORE FALLS HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES OF L. F. H. S., 1941
NAME COURSE LOCATION
Sybil Bailey Commercial Home
Leah Barker General Home
Vernon Baston General Record Foundry
Eleanor B ickford Commercial Farmington Hospital
George Henry Botka Collage Hartford, Conn.
Irene Boucher Commercial N. E. [Furniture Co.
Eleanor Bowles College Home
D orothy Clark Collage Eastern Nazarene College 
Massachusetts
Eloisei Cook Collage Dr. W m. Berube’s office
M arguerite Cressey Commercial Hendricks (home)
Glennys Dalessandra Commercial I. P. Mill
Ernest K ing Dumais College Home
Pearl Eichel General Dr. W. W . Patten’s office
Yolande Gervais Commercial ■ Home
H arold G ilbert General Peck’s Store, Lewiston
Elaine Hagberg General Beauty Culture Course 
Lewiston
M arine Hebert Commercial Home
Edm ond Henry General I. |P. M ill
M erle Hodgkins Commercial W ilton W oolen Mill, W ilton
Beverley Holt Collage Dixfield
R ichard Jacques Collage Pike’s  G rain M ill
R oy Lyford General Hartford, Conn.
Raym ond Marquis General Poisson’s Market, Chisholm
D ora Merrill General Home
Bernaline. Packard General Rum ford, M aine
James Riordan College Farm ington Normal School
Joseph R iordan College I. P. M ill
Raym ond Samson General I. IP. M ill
Forest Shorey, Jr. Commercial W oolen Mull, Massachusetts
Harold Souther General Home
Paul Stevens General I. P. Mill
Lillian Storer Commercial Married
Mabel Storer Commercial Home
Hervey Tessier General U. S. Marines
Norman Tessier Commercial Bliss Business College
M arion Toncer Commercial Bliss Business College
Stanley Wellman General C oncord College-of Business
W allace W hittem ore General Record Foundry
Kathyleen W hite College Eastern Nazarene College 
Massachusetts
Earl Wilkins General Record Foundry
Report of the Trustees
OF THE
Livermore Falls Water
District
L
Report of the Livermore Falls 
Water District
The Trustees of the Livermore Falls Water District 
herewith submit their annual report for the year ending 
December 31, 1941,
During the year we extended our water main to the 
High School building in Jay at the request of the Selectmen 
and some of the citizens of that town. This project seemed 
advisable as our Charter gives us the right to furnish water 
to residents of Jay whenever it is practicable to do so.
The cost of the job was as follows:
3378 feet of 6 inch Transite pipe $2,513.05
Material, Hydrants, etc. 190.28
Labor laying pipe and connecting hydrants 243.72
Total $2,947.05
The revenue we receive per year from this installation 
amounts to $482.00.
Last year we were faced with a serious shortage of 
water in Moose Hill Pond on account of the drought, and it 
became evident that some other source of supply should be 
found, if possible. We, therefore, got in touch with the 
Stephen B. Church Company of Seymour, Connecticut who 
specialize in locating Artesian Wells. They were able to find 
a good supply of water on the Leroy Souther farm and esti­
mate we are now getting from 150 to 175 gallons of water 
per minute from this well which is 32 feet deep.
This spring there will be a permanent installation of a 
smaller motor and pump which will be more efficient to oper­
ate than the ones we are now using. When this is done the 
Stephen B. Church Company will render their bill. To date
we have paid for labor and material for the well $ 440.89
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Purchase of land 500.00
Labor digging ditch and laying pipe 748.86
Material, pipe etc. 1,061.06
Total $2,750.81
During the year a piece of land adjoining the pond, with 
timber thereon, was purchased from  the U. 0. Moulton 
Estate which cost $1,000.00. We now own all shorage 
rights around the pond.
We close our books this year with all water rental bills 
paid and desire to thank you all for making this record 
possible.
Respectfully submitted,
H. A. MORRISON,
E. H. STROUT,
S. A. GOODWIN,
T r u s te e s .
LIVERMORE FALLS W ATER DISTRICT 
BALANCE SHEET DECEMBER 31, 1941
A s s e ts
F ix e d  C a p ita l:
Operating Property— Water $132,593.27
Non-Operating Property— Fence 2,148.44
Land— Source of Supply 3,118.25
Land— Storage Land 1,403.82
Forestation of Land 3,020.67
Springs and Wells 440.89
Purification System 595.29
Electric Power Pumping Equipment 722.93
Transmission Mains 1,809.92
Reservoirs 43,000.00
Distribution Mains 11,790.35
Services 27.15
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Fire Hydrants and Fire Cisterns 567.61
General Office Equipment 646.13
Shop Equipment 1,616.32
Transportation Equipment 682.50
Total Fixed Assets $204,183.54
C u rren t A s s e t s :
Cash $2,409.49
Materials and Supplies 1,057.45
Savings account Liv. Falls Trust Co. 4,260.69
Total Current Assets 7,727.63
O th er A s s e t s :
Other Investments $50,713.79
Sinking Fund (Bonds) 25,137.71
Sinking Fund (Wilton Trust Co.) 438.79
Total Other Assets 76,290.29
$288,201.46
L iabilities
Bonds
R e s e r v e s :
Reserve for Depreciation 
Sinking Fund Reserve 
Contributions for Extensions
$100,000.00
$74,864.77
28,728.20
1,555.75
Total Reserves 105,148.72
S u rp lu s : -
Balance January 1, 1941 $79,492.74
Profit on two bonds credited to Surplus 43.75 
Amount omitted from 1937 Analysis 134.00
$79,670.49
Loss on two bonds charged to Surplus 60.00
$79,610.49
Net Profit for year 
Contractual Appro, 
of Income
Added to Surplus
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$5,462.25
2 ,020.00
3,442.25 83,052.74
Liabilities, Reserves and Surplus $288,201.46
STATEM ENT OF PROFIT A N D  LOSS 
FOR YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1941
O p era tin g  R e v e n u e s :
Flat Rate Residential ;Sales 
Flat Rate Commercial Sales 
Flat Rate Industrial Sales 
Public Fire Protection
$16,795.39
199.03
722.00
351.90
O p era tin g  E x p e n s e s :
Source of Supply Expense $ 356.83
Purification Expense 103.85
Pumping Expense 1,498.51
Transmission Expense 37.35
Distribution Expense 548.52
General Maintenance 8.60
Salaries and Expenses General Officers 1,976.58
Salaries and Expenses General Office
Clerks 914.00
General Office Supplies and Expenses 358.86
Miscellaneous General Expense 110.36
Law Expense 10.00
Insurance 163.66
Transportation Expense 224.64
Stores Expense 100.89
Total Operating Expenses
Net Revenue from Water Operations
$18,068.32
6,412.65
$11,655.67
N on -O p era tin g  R e v e n u e s : 
Dividend Revenue
Gross Income
N on -O p era tin g  E x p e n s e s : 
Interest Deductions
Gross Profit for year
76, .
2,213.58
$13,869.25
3,995.00
$9,874.25
$4,412.00
2,020.00
3,442.25
Added to Depreciation 
Carried to Sinking Fund 
Carried to Surplus
$9,874.25
Report of the Trustees
OF THE
Livermore Falls Sewer
District
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OF THE
Livermore Falls Sewer District
To the S electm en  o f  the T ow n o f  L iv erm ore  Falls  
and C itizen s :
We submit to you the following report for the year 
ending February 1, 1942. . . s. . ^
ASSESSMENT ACCOUNT 
Dr.
Resident Tenants 648 at $3.00 $1,944.00
Non-Resident Tenants 121 at $3.00 363.00
$2,307.00
Collections by S. A. Goodwin $2,166.00
Taxes abated 12.00
Taxes Receivable (1942) 129.00
$2,307.00
CASH ACCOUNT
Cash on hand February 1, 1941 $ 623.49
1939 Taxes collected by S. A. Goodwin 28.00
1940 Taxes collected by S. A. Goodwin 92.41
1941 Taxes collected by S. A. Goodwin 2,166.00
Cash received for labor and material
on private sewers 46.98
Cash received for 1937 Liens 4.83
Cash received for 1938 Lien 2.45
Cash received for interest on Liens .26
Cash received for Entries 6.00
$2,970.42
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Cr.
New Construction $ 71.46
Expense 568.62
Salary 150.00
New Equipment 157.78
$ 947.86
Cash on hand February 1, 1942 $2,022.56
BALANCE SHEET
A s s e ts
Cash
Accounts Receivable 
Plant Account
February 1,1941 
$ 623.49
271.99 
44,199.82
February 1,1942 
$ 2,022.56 
251.05 
44,429.06
Surplus
$45,095.30 $46,702.67
L ia b ilities
$45,095.30 $46,702.67
Respectfully submitted,
HARLAN C. DOLLOFF, 
CLAUDE H. EDWARDS, 
LEWIE W. WINTER.
